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J Physicians Cornetc-I !
T SUPPOSE there ig not in the whole of *» 

POT1”*”*5 experience, anythin" in b aman 
sa tiering which calls forth his sympath/, .mo 
pity, to such nn extent, as to witness the excru
ciating pnins of a poor mortal, snnermg irou. 
that fearfal disease.

RHEUMATISM !
Heretofore there has been a considerable diver - 
sity or opinion among medical men, as to the 
true character of this disease. Some locating it 
in the fibrous or muscular tissues of the system, 
and others viewing it as an acute nervous dis
ease : but it is now generally admitted to do n 
disease arising from a poison circulating in the
blood, and farther it is ad nitted that Rh___
tism can never be thoroughly cured without ex
terminating such poisonous matters from the 
blood, by a constitutional internal remedy. W e 
feel confident that none will feel better satisfies, 
and rejoice more, than the consoientionus phys* 
cum, who has found out that * cure for this stab- 
born disease has been discovered. The folkw- 
ing testimony from a gentleman of standing, and 
high respectability, and well known to the Ca
nadian public, cannot fail to satisfy all that the

'i

DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE !
is a wonderful medical discovery. 

MR. ISAACSONS ENDOB S ATI ON.
. _ Montreal, 21st March. lv :4.
Messrs. Devins k Boltov,

Dear Sirs, I, with pleasure, concede to th*» 
agent's wish that I give my endors«lion to tU 
immediate relief I experienced from a few d"- pf 
of the Diamond Rheumatic Cure, h *v:ng been 
a suffei er from the effects of Rheumatism, ) « n 
now, a ter taking two bottles of this modtô.ie, 
entire y fred from pain. You are at liberty to 
use th s letter, if you deem it advisable to do so. 

I am, sirs, yours respectfully,
John Helper Isaacson, N. P. *

V

^FURTHER PROOF.

I AM ANOTHER MAIN" ?

8t. John, N. B., Sept, 29,1874. 
A. Chipman Smith,

Dear Sir.—I have suffered for fifteen montas 
with Chronic Rheumatism, and could not fi nù 
any relief, after try ng every medicine that I 
saw advertised to cure it, until I was told about 
the Diamond Rheumatic Cure. I have used 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, and now 
can say that I am another man to what I was. I 
would advise anybody suffer! g with this terrible 
disease to to try it and see if it does note* v th- 
same for them that it did for me.

Yours.
James L. E*glfs, 

IndiantowB.

BARNES* HOTEL,
Sr. John, N. B.,oaept. ?9 1873

A. Chipman Smith,
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in statin' 

that I put every confidence in your Pi?tnoUu 
Rheumatic Cure. I have suffered i«»r the ns* 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, dvrin" wnhi. 
time I have had the advice of some of the m >st 
prominent medical men in the Province, .in
experienced no relief, until I tried the 1 inrond 
Rheumatic Cure. I have now taken three h-...- 
tles. and I feel greatly improved, and now am 
confident of a permanent cure.

Yours truly,
James O’Brien.

There is no medicine which so promptly re
lieves the depressed vital action, restores tL« 
general and local circulation, allays the i ain, 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflamma
tion. and restores the healthy action as the

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE I !
This medicine is f r sale at all the druggists 

through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist has not got it in stock ask him to send for it

A. CHIPMAN SMITH. 
Market Square, St. John, i. i.

to

A nov4 Gen Agent for New Brunswick.

WILLIAM McLEAN,
No- 106 Union Street,

Importer and dealer in

Choice Family Groceries,
Teas, Sugars. Fruits and Provisions.

N. B.—Just received—40 bbls Choice Apples, 
which will be sold low.

oct6 6m
W. McLEAN.

106 Union Street, St. John..

Cork Tobaeco Store !
A JOHN O’BRIEJST

AME out from the Old Sod eighteen months 
yy ago, and now being proprietor of the 
above store, would call attention of all the Old 
Irishmen, their Sons, and Smokers generally, to 
his stock of Domestic, Canadian and Virginia 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaooos.

A large variety of Pipes, Ambers, Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches, etc., etc.

He also keeps constantly on hand a large stock, 
of the good Old Irish Twist and Pigtail.

Call in when passing at „
JOHN O’BRIEN’S,

Cor North and Mill Streets.novlO

F. A. DeWOLF,
Produce Commission Merchant,

.Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,

ST. JOHN, N. B.1inly 31

Contributed to the Trioune. ! '<tu
Spirit Manifestation an Agency to : unwillingly in its trail; and

Cleanse the Church from Latent | wm *- * ------------- * ■
Infidelity—Dialogue with the Spirit 
World.

I have said before that the real object 
of this development has been very much 
misconceived ; 1 tell you now that the 
great object Is to purge the Church itself 
of Its latent infidelity ; to renovate the 
Christian faith ; and to bring theology 
and religion up to that high standard 
which will be equal to the wants of this 
age, as It certainly now Is not.

You are now touching upon a delicate 
subject. You should know that we are 
inclined to be somewhat tenacious of our 
theological and religious sentiments, and 
not to look with favor upon any Innova
tions. Nevertheless, I am curious to 
know how you justify yourself in this 
disparaging remark on the theology and 
religion of the day.
I do not mean lo be understood that there 

Is not much that is true and good in It.
There is : and I would net by a single 
harsh word wound the loving hearts of 
those who have a spark of real religious 
life in them. I would bind up tile bruised 
reed rather than break it; I would fan 
the smoking flax Into a flame rather than 
quench it. This Is the sentiment of all 
ynod Spirits, of whom I trust I am one.
But let me say most emphatically that 
you want a public religion that will tower 
high above all other influences whatever; 
that will predominate over all, and ask 
favors of none ; that will unite mankind 
in charity and brotherly love, and i Ot
divide them into hostile sects, and .l et WRINKLES IN ONE NIGHT !
will infuse its Spirit into, and thus
direction to, all social and political m> T6- Price $2 per Set.
ments. Such a religion the world n ost
have, or from this hour degenerate. I Circulars can be had on application. Parties 

’ ° ‘ ordering rroin a distance will be attended to at
Why might not the religion of the ex* once, with full instructions.

iSting Churches accomplish these resuns, rSSÊ m<mey by P’ °’ 0rder or Kegietered 
provided its professors would manifest «9* Agents wanted, 
the requisite Zealand energy?

It is doing much good, and might, on -^anl- 
the conditions you specify, do much 
more. Yet the public religion has be
come negative to other influences, Instead 
of positive, as it should be, from which 
false position It must be reclaimed by 
such great and vital improvements as 
would almost seem to amount to a renewal 
ab ovo.

On what ground do yon assert that the 
religion of the day stands in a position 
“negative” to other influences?

I will answer by asking: Is it not pa
tent to you and all other intelligent per
sons, tliat for the last hundred years the 
Christian Church and theology have been 
standing mainly on the defensive against 
the assault of materialism and the en
croachments of science? Has it not, 
without adequate examination, poured 
contempt on Mesmerism, denounced 
Phrenology, endeavored to explain away 
the facts of Geology and some of the 
higher branches of Astronomy? has it jan8 
not looked with a jealous eye upon the 
progress of science generally? and has it 
not been at infinité labor in merely de
fending the history of the life, miracles, 
death and resurrection of Christ, against 
the negations of materialists, which labor 
might, in a great measure, have been 
saved if an adequate proof could have And other FURS, 
been given of the power and omnipotent
working of the eVer present Christ? And Hat anti Fur Store I I 
what is the course it has taken with re
ference to the present spiritual manifest
ations, the claims of which-Jt can no 
more overturn than it can drag the sun 
from the Armament? Now a true Church 
—the church to which was given the power 
to cast out devils, and take op serpents, 
or drink any deadly thing, without being 
harmed, will always be able to stand on 
the aggressive against Its real spiritual 
toes more than on the mere defensive, 
and in no case will it ever turn its back 
to a fact in science. Its power will be 
tlur power of the Holy Spirit, and not the 
power of worldly wealth and fashion.
When it reasons of righteousness, tem
perance, and judgment, Felix will trem
ble, but it will never tremble before Felix 
fearing [lest be withdraw his patronage 
from it,

God’s religion, and no longer in that 
the world’s materialism and infidelity.

PAT. FEB 17 
1874 i 1*

4 k 1

A NEW THING AND A GOOD THING
rpHE invention of the paper collar was of 
X positive benefit to the world, furnishing as 
it did, a neat, clean, and most economical art clc 
of apparel. But it never did answer all the pur
poses for which it was designed, owing to the 
trail nature of the material. The proble 
been to make a cloth collar as cheap ns paper 
that would last longer and could be made al
ways fresh and bright. The new “ 44 ” collar, 
now upon the market, fills these requirements 
per ectly. It is made entirely of cloth, three 
thicknesses being used; it so closely resembles the 
finest linen that it might be sold anywhere for 
linen ; and, no matter how much it may i e soil
ed, it can be ^leaned and made as bright as ever 
by the application of a damp sponge or cloth.

For sale wholesale, by
jan5 3m DANIEL & BOYD.

THE PANTi STRETCHER.

A NEAT and Simple Device for keeping the 
JljL Pants in as good shape as when first press
ed. No gentleman should be without a set of 
those useful articles.

Warranted to Remove

H. J. CHETTP K,
28 Germain street, 

St. John, N. B.

44 44COLLAR
Just Opened :

COLLARS and CUFFS.
THE NEWj

44 COLLAR. 44
—THE—

Brandon and Intrinsic Collar,

LANDSEER AND VICTORY CÜFFI
For sale by

A. MACAULAY,
48 Charlotte Street,

Next McArthur’s Drug Store.

FUR CAPS!

VXYED SEAL.
U DYED- NUTRIA.

NATURAL OTTER-
NUTRIA, MINK

BEAVER,
All at Reduced Prices.

51 KING STREET.

janl-3 D. MAGEE & CO.

Baddies. Haddies.
Received,

y^OZ Finnen Haddies:

10 Water street, 
janli

For sale at 

J. D. TURNER.

Oysters. Oysters.
Received.

20 B^iSSaSSSEFonah. Forsale at 10 Water street. 
janl4 J. 3. TURNER,

Potatoes, Potatoes
AT 99 UNION STREET.

T7 BLS Potatoes in good order. For 
TjCVx JL> sale low and delivered free of 
charge by

an9 ARMSTRONG & MePHERSON.

Molasses Sugar.
/"XN HAND—a quyntity of Molasses Sugar. 
W jb or sale low by

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 
jan!2 nws tel 40 Charlotte street.

I admit that the facts you state about 
the Church’s wartitre in these latter days 
have not the most favorable aspect; but 
how the needed elements of theology and 
religion are to be supplied by these lattei 
day phenomena I do not yet quite see.
If religious teachers will but study these 

facts, simply as facts, in all the different 
aspects which they hav; presented, from 
their first appearance up to this time- 
study them in the same spirit In which the 
chemist studies affinities, equivalents, 
and isomeric compounds—in the same 
spirit in which the astronomer observes 
planets, suns and nebulæ—in the same 
spirit in which the microscopist studies 
monads, blood-discs, and protoplasm— 
always hospitable to a new fact, always 
willing to give up an old error for the 
sake of a new truth; never receiving the 
mere dicta either of spirits or men as 
absolute authority, but always trusting 
the guidance qf the iadwelliug spirit and 
right reason wherever they may lead ;— 
if, I say, they will but study these great 
latter-day signs, providential warnings 
and monitions, in this spirit, I pro 
mise them that they shall soon 
(lull rational and scientific ground 
on which to rest every real Chris
tian doctrine, from the Incarnation 
to the crown of glory—miracles, the re ■ 
generation, the resurrection, and all,with 
the great advantage of having the doc
trine of immortality taken out of the
sphere ot faith and made a fixed fact. fur- Received,
thermore, 1 promise them, on these cqndl- K A "YÏRLS Nova Scotia Apples. Bor sale 
tiqas, that they shall hereafter be able W ^«14 at 10 W°tef Btr$p,TURNER.

C HAMPAGHN E
IN STOCK

“1 "I Z^IASES, quarts, Champagne.
JLJL W 9 cases, pints, do.

For sale exceedingly low.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,

Jan!2 nws tel _______ 40 Charlotte street,
Baking- Soda, Bice and 

Pickles.
N STORE:- 

PT/X T7” GS Baking Soda;
” XV 20 sacks Cleaned Arracnn Rice; 

20 bbls Morton’s and Bainc’s Mixed Pickles, 
GEO. MORRISON JR., 

jan!2 12 and 13 South Wharf.

Labrador Herring.

1 A /"X X> BLS No 1 Labrador. Per schr 
X^frvX -O Lia May. The only direct 
importation of the season. For sale low.

F. A. DeWOLF,
5South Wharf.dec2C

Reindeer Flour.
4000 j v3LSRErNDEERrLouR

The quality of this Flour has been much 
proved and is now giving entire satisfaction.

1 or sale by
im-

J.AW. F. IIARRIbON,
16 North Wharf.dec22

Codfish, Haddies and Kippered 
Herring

JUST roceixcd—a fresh supply. AU in very 
"e0r 6 at R E. PUQDINGTOX ACQ’S.dec 17

Apples. Apples.

Notice of Removal.
MOHIAKITYE. At G

y 15G to inform their friends and the public that

he store lately occupied by Mr. Fraser. Germain 
street, (two doors from Chaloner's Drug Store,1 
where they will keep a select stock of
Oloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, 

Tweeds, Vestings, etc. r
A 49- Gent’s Garments made to order ’in the 

newest and most fnshionabife st/le.
EDW ARD Jfc GILE^MURIAMTY,^

t .John. N. B„ 5th. 1874 • ’«S».

EARNES Ac CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AXP

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

«-We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call an<Ts<*^>ijçecûueu».^

58 Prince Wm. streetnovZl

OSBO RN CHRISTMAS TIME.
Fairall & Smith
"TETOULD respectfully invite attention to the following’useful and appropriate GOODS for the 
It present season—■

Shawls, Dresses, Jackets, Breakfast Shawls,
VESTS, SONTAGS, CLOUDS, MUFFLERS.

Lined Mittens and jGrloves In Great Variety.

Berlin Goods, for Children.
Mufis, Boas. Ties, Mittens. Gaiters. Polka Jackets, etc,, etc. Gents’ Goods—in (Scarfs, Tic* Stfs- 

penders. Mufflers, Hosiery and Underwoolens, a good assortment.

DRESS MAKING AND ; MILLINF.R7 Î
At FAOIALL A SMITH’S,

7 i|

>;
’eclO SU Prince Wm. Si

1874. 1874.
CHRISTMAS !First, as Usual ! !

f liHREE years in succession. The Osborn was 
JL awarded at the Great Central Exhibition 

Guelph, 1874, the first prize for Family Sewing 
Machine, and second prize as Manufac uring 
Machine. The new patent shuttle makes the 
Osborn unrivalled In this Shuttle there is not 

‘ the annoyance that is experienced in all other 
Shuttles; there are no holes in the Osborn Shut
tle. and the thread can be put in its place in an 
instant. The Tension is self-regulating, which 
cannot be approached for smoothness. 
BEFORE TUU PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.

m
Just receive1 at9P Union Street, a full nssert- 

ment of Christmas Groceries, comprising; BRIDGE CONTRACT.A SSORTED Extracts. Syrups. Raisins, Pears, 
-LJL Grapes. Oranges. Lemons, Apples, n.ssort- 

15r , l)I£e8, Citron Peel: Lemon Peel, Orange 
PeeL Teas, Sugars. Canned Fruits, assorted 
Fancy Biseuits. Nuts, Walnuts. Almonds, Fil
berts, Castana and Pecan, together with a full 
assortment of Groceries, too numerous to men
tion.

^TIENDERS will be received at the Office of 
I, Public Works. Fredericton, until THURS

DAY, 25th day of February next, at noon, for 
he erection of a new BltlUGE over the Aroos

took River, Victoria County, according to plan 
and specification to he seen at said office And at 
the store of Hon. B. Beveridge, at Andover. Each 
tender to be marked “Tender for A oostook 
Bridge,” and to give the names of two respon
sible persons willing to become sureties for the 
faithful performance of the contract.

The Commissioner dees not bind himself to ac
cept the lowest or any tonder.

For sale low by 
ARMSTRONG & McPHERc0X.

99 Union street.
„ WM. CRAWFORD.

Young^Men^a CifristianrAssociation^*Building 
Charlotte street, 

St. John, N. B* 
ITEtfjl KNITTING 

octlTdw

decl9

Mlc^ïntaf0rtheMAR

FIRE INSURANCE. 
THE MUTUAL iKSURANCE COMPANY,

WM. M. KELLY,
* Chief Commissioner.

Department Public Works, Fredericton, Jnnu- 
ary‘6th, 1875. jan!6

Established iii'St. John, 
A. D. 1849.

C. F. OLIVE,
138 Union Street, St. John, N. B
"f MPORTER and den er in the following first- X class SEWING MACHINES. Home, Home 
Shuttle and Improved Champion.

Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.-*Machines repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 dom

BRIDGE CONTRACTPROFITS DIVIDED
AMONG THE INSURED!

TENDERS will be îeceiveed at the Office ot 
tA-PuMmi works, Fredericton, until SA I UR-

MON RIVEK. Chipman. Queen’s Co, aecord- 
ing t plan and specifiea ion to be seen t said 
office, and at the storp of G. G- King, near the 
site of said Bridge. Each tender to be marked, 

lender for Salmon R Bridge,” and to give the 
namis of two responsible persons wilting to be
come sureties for the faithful performance of the 
contract.

The Commissioner does not fe nd himself to 
accept the lowest or any t< nder.

WM.M. KELLY,.
-T^rtment^ublic VVorks.^Fredericjo^'De-

T» the I JuliesReasonable Bates.
OF TH*

TO WIN of PORTLAND.JAMBS HARRIS. Esq..
PresidentA. Ballkntinr,

Secretary.

Office—No. 13 Princess St.,-Wiggin’s Building. 
novl8 tf

I have just opened ariarge^assortment of

Felt and Straw Hats,
Skates !

Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.

Trimmings in great variety,
A. C. McMTJRTRY.

_ _ . , „ Main street.
N. B—Felt and Straw IÎ ts done over ; Hats 

and Bonnets made to order. *
no v-4 TO W N OF PORTLAND.

Skates !
DcSkates !

Ash Sifters and BarrelsOF ALL KINDS. AT
BOWES & EVANS,.

LADIES’ 4 C nterburv street.SKATES GROUND 8$now Shovels !
ATSilk Ties ! BOWES & EVANS’.

4 Canterbury street.STILLWELL & GOGGIN’S, jan8 *u

NOTICE DF CO-PARTIERSHIP.decl 20 Germain Street, opp. Country Market

till the
1875; R. C. ]SCOnIrIinXit,terw?ir^

future be ( i nducted under the name and style of

W. H. THORNS & CO.
W. II. THORNE.

NEWEST SHADES.
NEW CRAPES

January 1st, 1875,
AT

CARD./"hNE ctse Samuel Courtland k Co’s Rich 
V/ Large "W. !C. BLACK’S. \XT tX THORNE ^ having

î? e lit A. leased the new brick 
premises, adjoining the Wholesale Warehouse 
of Messrs. Thos. K. Jones & Co.. Ca-terbury 
Street, will open the same on the 1st of March 
R®ixt\7v.1 a 8en.e,:al stock of Hardware Paints, 
Oils. Rubber and Leather Belting, and Mill Sup
plies of every description, for wholesale only. 
They will also continue the Retail Business at 
the old stand Market Square, corner of Dock 
street, where will be found a very superior as
sortment of General Hardware and Building Ma
terials.

W. H. THORNE.

CRIMP CRAPES !
Main Street, Portland,Double, Trible, Quadruple, Best Makes Im

ported. Oi.‘23

Black Goods ! Mrs. G. DIXON,
Main Street, Portland,

Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s

BOOTS AMD SHOES,
Would notify her friends and the public gener
ally that she has received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
_________ oct!4

One case containing Venetian Cord. Albert 
Cords, Coburgs, Paramattas, Henriettas.

KID GLOVES.

One case First Choice Black Kid Gloves, Single 
and Double Fastenings.

R. C. SCOVIL.
jan2

PEE MILLS FLOUR—UIOIIE
W. W. JORDAN,

2 Market Square.jan!5
Landing ex sehr Emma, and to arrive

500 bbls Pearl Mills FLOUR.SHAWXiS

SPENCER BROS •»—AND— For sale by

Commision Merchants and 
Manufacturers’ Agents,

McCULLOUtiH’S BUILDING. (REAR).
Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Berlin Wool Goods !
REDUCED.

jan!2 HALL k FAIR WEATHER.

FLOUR.
Af^S[,^t^ntyhe^nianiJ1^i1,e
V'arket. Properly mixed we will guarantee it to 
cover double the surface and wear twice as long 
as ordinary paints. It will not peel, scale, crack 
or blister, though subject to high degrees of 
heat.

--2i___
use. Preserved millions of treasures and books, iftlZ 
P» Pei?, etc , of hundreds of firms in ihe great fire lO/tle 
of Chicago, Boston, and Portland.

Oil Cabinets, Refrigerators, etc. Consignments 
solicited and jirompt returns made.

Refer by permission to Scnmmell Bros. C. G. - *r
Berryman, H. L. Spencer, E. T. Kenne i> r Co. i HMIE subscriber bogs to trnderhis best thanks 
- _________ ___________ i i*-. to the public for their generous patronage

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP
soriptions most carefully prepared. Country 
orders promptly forwarded. Garden seeds iu 

a season. A good stock of medicines, phials, dyes, 
and Druggists’ sundries on hand.

250 barrels New Mills !We offer the balance of our
For sale low to close consignment.

W. A. SPENCE. 
North Slip.

FINE STOCK
of the above Goods ot JANUARY. 1875

Greatly Reduced Prices,
In order to Clear. oel3

W. E. BLANCHARD & GO’S.
68 GERMAIN STREET.

Opp Trinity Church.
XX/'R. theunderaicned. hnving entered into c.
ing on a*Wholesale1 andFReL^^Gmcery^nd 
General Provision business, at No.99Un on street 
l-roeby s Corner), we shall always keep a large

mi THE ™ year :
We are yours, respectfully.

ARMSTRONG k MePHERSON.

jan2
J. CHALONER. 

Cor. King and Germain ste.dec31

KNITTED

WOOL GOODS !
octS—fimd

AT REDUCED PRICES. PLUM CAKE,
FRUIT CAKE,

POUND CAKE,
PLAIN and FROSTED

CORN MEAL.

D0W 80^*n* balance of our stock
Syrups.

V^^ y>BLS Gulden Ear Meal.

J..v W.F. Ti * PRISON. 
_________ 16 Nor h * b^yf. I

riueajjiple.kLargo H eduction. erry.
Strawberry. *

Tea Cakes iu ondless variety.
New Dominion Manufactory,

Ne. 120 Prince Wm. street.

Clouds, Scarfs,
Sontags, Shawls,

Jackets, Waists,

i*n6

ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agen* deoSO
Hoods, Caps.

Cork Whiskey.Minivers, CuflTs, Mitts,
Roots, Gent»’ Caixliyan dockets. Slipper Put- 

terns, Aimmioassars Table Mats, 
etc., etc.

WETMORE BROS.,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
’ ST. JOHN, N.EB.:upr 10 25;

bond or duty paid, byHaddcs. Ii addies.
For sale at It*

J. D. TURNER

^ _ Receive!.
O Finnen Haddies,
j5v) XX Water street. SWEENY A STAFFORD,

4 South Wharf.jaul 67 King street deo31 frnnell

LONDON HOUSE,

Market Square.

DECEMBER 9th 1874.

;justlreceired per R. M. Stenmer :

5 Cases Lastings, in all Numbers,

5 “ Black Lustres ; j

6 •* Haberdashery, Reels, etc.; 

4 “ Silks, Velvets, Ribbons :

2 Hollands, Velvets, Silesias; 

2 *• Rufflings;

2 '* India Rubber Braces ;

1 ** India Rubber Goods ;

1 •' Feathers and Flowers ;

2 Saxony Flannels ;

Elastic Gusset Webb; 
6 “ Men’s Felt Hats ;
20“ Paper Collars and Cuffs.

1 ••

D.lHIEL’&|BO¥D.
dec9

Executor’s Notice. ,
A LL parties having legal claims against the 

jl\. estate of the late Alexander Martin, de
ceased, are requested to file the same, duly at
tested, within three months from the date here
of ; and all parties indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immedi-te payment to

EDWARD E. LOCKHART.
Executor.À. C. <6 G. E. Fairweathrr.

Solicitors.
Saint John, N. B., November 14.1874.

novlG 3m Hew

Just Received :

FOR CHRISTMAS.
A full assortment ef those New anl Popular

WANZER F.

SEWING MACHINES,
In all the

Different Styles of Tables
Also—in store :

Singer, Howe, Webster, Wanzer A„
And Wheeler k Wilson Machines.

In Great Variety of Finish. For sale very low 
for Cash, during Christmas week,

C. H. HALL, 
53 Germain street.dec23

1874. 1874.

For the Holidays.
TUST received from London, a splendid assort- 
t# ment of

CAKE ORNAMENTS !
GUTHRIE * HEVENOR,

dec 4 64 Charlotte street.

Oranges. Oranges.

Just Received :

2 Pj A SES V alencia Oranges, very choice 

To arrive ^

22 bbls Onionr»

JOSHUA S. TURNER, 
35 Dock street.deo31

Adams Watches.
have added to our large and fine Stock.^a 

GOLD WATCH ES of t^êTbôv^malte.7 adjuated

PAGE BROTHERS,
H King streetdecl7

FAINS.

"1X7^ have just opened, a large assortment of 
▼ V FANS in the newest styles.

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.dec!7

NEW FRUIT !

Coffee, Soda, &c.

[Landing ex Lula, from Liverpool tr-
t) RT "C> BBLS. CURRANT S; 36 boxes Val - 
--- * f enein Raisins: 5 cases Elemi Figs;
25.bags FILBERTS: 21) bags WALNUTS: 10 boxes 
Soft Shell Almonds; 20 bags Ceylon Coffee; 1 cask 
CREAM TARTAR CRYSTALS; 5 bbls. Epsom 
Salts; 1110 bbls. Whiting; 2 bb|s. BLUE VITRIOL; 
5 bbls. ALUM; 30 casks SODA CRYSTALS.

dec!2 BERTON BROS,

Bran—to Arrive.

850 Tons BRAN.
W, A. SPENCE, 

North Slip.jan4

Ex IV ormauton.

T>BLS Flour, Export, for sale 
JD low while^hinding^^c^

' North Slip.jan4

WASHING CRYSTAL.

A LARGE SUPPLY ON HAND, which wil 
A.jL be sold low by

SWEENY k STAFFORD
dec p—fmn

■a
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